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Do the Largest Protected Areas
Conserve Whales or Whalers?
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n 1946, the International Convention on
the Regulation of Whaling authorized the
International Whaling Commission
(IWC) to designate sanctuaries that prohibit
commercial or aboriginal subsistence whaling (1, 2). A sanctuary operated in the South
Pacif ic sector of the Southern Ocean
between 1938 and 1955. Since then, the
Indian Ocean Sanctuary was adopted in 1979
and the Southern Ocean Sanctuary (SOS) in
1994 (1). These sanctuaries constitute the
world’s largest marine protected areas (see
the figure, this page). Early IWC sanctuaries
were emergency measures enacted to protect
overexploited stocks while other measures
were implemented. More recently, the establishment of IWC sanctuaries has been criticized as a political, rather than scientific,
means to exclude commercial whaling from
large areas of the ocean. Critics view the
sanctuaries as a way to preempt the potential
adoption of the Revised Management
Procedure (RMP), a science-based harvest
framework within the broader Revised
Management Scheme (RMS) that is
intended to replace the current global moratorium on commercial whaling (3).
In response to these criticisms, the IWC
adopted three scientific objectives in 1998
(4). Sanctuaries were charged with promoting the recovery of whale stocks, including
the establishment of appropriate monitoring
of depleted populations. The effects of zero
catch limits on whale stocks were to be
assessed. Research was mandated on the
effects of environmental change on whale
populations. In 2003, the IWC directed the
Scientific Committee to undertake a decadal
(1994–2004) review of the SOS.
We were appointed by the IWC Scientific
Committee to review the SOS and to evaluate how approaches in marine protected
areas might be integrated into the IWC sanctuary program. On the basis of existing liter-
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ature related to marine protected areas and
cetacean biology (5–8), we have concluded
(9) that the SOS in particular, and the IWC
sanctuary program in general, are currently
not scientifically justified. In particular, the
IWC faces four main limitations:
Arbitrary boundaries. All whale species
with commercial harvest potential migrate
outside of the sanctuary boundaries at some
point in their lives and therefore are vulnerable to commercial harvest if the global
whaling moratorium is lifted (10).

different ocean basins, comparisons may not
be scientifically valid.
Need for baselines. Comparisons of harvested and unharvested stocks are further
confounded by unregulated takes for
research (i.e., scientific permit whaling),
which are not limited to specific areas or
time periods, and do not require adherence
to catch quotas. Thus, even those populations restricted to existing IWC sanctuaries
do not provide an ecological baseline for
the study of the effects of climatic variability on whale populations and Southern
Ocean ecosystems (11–12).
Cur rent debate has polarized IWC
members into those who advocate widespread sanctuary use and those who believe
that they are redundant under the RMP/
RMS [see supporting online material
(SOM)]. To determine whether the application of the RMP/RMS, in conjunction with
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Map of IWC sanctuaries in the Indian (A) and Southern (B) Oceans. Establishment of the South
Pacific (C) and South Atlantic (D) Ocean sanctuaries has been proposed.

Narrow focus. Sanctuaries do not protect or mitigate other threats to Southern
Ocean whale stocks and the marine ecosystems upon which these populations depend,
including pollution, habitat degradation
and loss, introduced species, and global climate change.
Lack of an adaptive design. Comparative
studies of the population structure and trends
of harvested and unharvested whale stocks
are unfeasible. An objective of the IWC
Sanctuary Program is to facilitate comparisons of whale populations within and outside of the boundaries of protected areas (4).
However, the size of IWC sanctuaries means
that protected whales inhabiting the Indian
and Southern Oceans will have to be compared with those inhabiting the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. Because threats to whales
may be different or of unequal magnitude in
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a more ecologically oriented sanctuary program, would represent a measurable
improvement for whale management and
conservation, we developed a population
model to assess relative efficacy. We calculated the change in population growth rate
(λ) due to sanctuary establishment for different rates of dispersal across a sanctuary
boundary. We assumed typical life history
parameters for baleen whales (i.e., we used
demographic parameters for the gray whale
Eschrichtius robustus) (13–14). To consider the applicability of our results to other
whale species, we explored the sensitivity
of our results to small changes in these
parameter values (15). We examined the
degree to which changes in population
growth resulting from alternative management schemes determine population size
100 years into the future.
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Change in whale population growth rate and projected abundance. (Left) Absolute change in population
growth rate (λ) resulting from a 20% reduction in adult mortality in sanctuaries with different rates of dispersal compared to the population growth rate under the RMS scenario. Take is reduced by 10% for both patches
in the RMS scenario (no reserve). (Right) Projected abundance in 100 years for a range of underlying rates of
population growth under alternative management schemes reflecting the small changes in λ portrayed in
graph at left. “High dispersal” corresponds to a 0.9 movement rate from sanctuary to unprotected areas.

The increase in λ as a result of decreasing adult mortality (16) depended strongly
on the underlying rate of dispersal (see the
figure above, left). The RMP/RMS management approach was more effective than
sanctuary scenarios, in cases where at least
50% of the population dispersed from the
sanctuary. Furthermore, very small fluctuations in λ translated into substantial longterm changes in whale numbers (see the
f igure above, right). Although little is
known about migratory pathways and destinations for most Southern Ocean whale
populations (10, 17), it is reasonable to
assume that at least 50% of whales inhabiting IWC sanctuaries move out of these
areas during annual migrations (10, 18).
Thus, our model suggests that a quotabased management regime (RMP/RMS)
will be more effective than IWC sanctuaries as currently configured.
Although this result was robust to small
(±0.02) changes in parameter values, our
model includes dispersal as diffusion, rather
than as explicit migration, and does not consider density dependence, demographic stochasticity, or environmental noise. However, given the uncertainties concerning
demographic and life-history information
for whales (19) and the large number of
potential sanctuary conf igurations, our
model provides general insights into the
long-term implications of different management approaches. Our results are consistent with results from previous work on
demersal and benthic species of low motility in marine protected areas, where
reserves maintain unharvested populations
while supporting enhanced fishery yields
outside the reserve (20, 21). Similar benefits could materialize for highly migratory
species like cetaceans (8); however, this
depends on how much of the species’ range
is encompassed by the reserve (16).
Because most whale stocks that inhabit
IWC sanctuaries are highly migratory (10,
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17), the current sanctuaries do little for
whale conservation without additional protective measures beyond their boundaries.
IWC sanctuaries could become an
important part of the IWC management
approach and the broader conservation of
Southern Ocean marine ecosystems. This
requires better integration with other activities under the IWC mandate (e.g.,
RMP/RMS and scientific permit whaling)
as well as with other management programs
(e.g., the Convention on the Conservation
of Antarctic Marine Living Resources). If
IWC sanctuaries are to become a cornerstone in ecosystem management for the
Southern Ocean, the IWC must work with
other regional institutions and global initiatives to ensure that threats to whales, other
than commercial harvest and climatic variability, are considered. However, this necessitates returning to a scientific (rather than
political) approach to sanctuary designation
and management. A starting point would be
the establishment of IWC sanctuaries conforming to more ecologically based designation. Specifically, IWC sanctuaries must
embrace the following principles of reserve
design and management: (i) adoption of formally stated goals (e.g., biodiversity protection and fisheries enhancement) articulated
in a management plan; (ii) development of
measurable objectives with which to assess
progress toward attaining these goals; (iii)
establishment of ecologically based sanctuary boundaries; (iv) creation of a formal
management plan, including the establishment of a monitoring framework; and (v)
design of more appropriate review criteria
reflecting the ecological objectives
described in the management plan (9).
We advocate the elimination of unregulated scientific permit whaling and the application of the RMP/RMS, alongside a system
of IWC sanctuaries designed to protect populations of whales during certain time periods (e.g., in breeding grounds and/or feeding
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areas) or throughout their entire
ranges (see SOM). If whaling were to
resume under the RMP/RMS, IWC
sanctuaries would only fully protect
whales that migrate between the
Southern Ocean and the Indian
Ocean, where the overlapping sanctuaries likely encompass the entire
ranges of several stocks. Nevertheless, the adherence to a quota system
would enhance whale conservation
by limiting the times and areas of
whale harvesting, and by limiting the
total catch. Moreover, the cessation of
scientific permit whaling would reinstate the research value of IWC sanctuaries, by facilitating the monitoring
and comparative study of harvested
and unharvested stocks.
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I.

Materials and Methods

Applying a Spatial Demographic Model to Evaluate the Efficacy of Sanctuaries
In order to evaluate the consequences of a sanctuary for whale population growth, we
constructed a two-site matrix model (1), with two patches representing a no-take marine
sanctuary and unprotected habitat. We included population movement between the
sanctuary and the unprotected waters outside of the sanctuary using the same general form
of simple matrix models. The inclusion of dispersal results in the following 2-patch matrix,
where M represents adult dispersal out of the sanctuary.
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Matrix G (shown in age-structured form, where each row / column represents a single age
class for juveniles and adults grouped into one stage) contains two single-site matrices for A
(the unprotected site), and B (the Sanctuary site). The parameters pi represent annual
survival probabilities for age class i, and padA and padB are the mean annual adult survival
rates outside (site A) and inside (site B) the sanctuary, respectively. Likewise, parameters FA
and FB represent reproduction rates outside and inside the sanctuary. The length of the
juvenile stage was determined assuming an age of sexual maturity of 8 years (2). Thus, our
2-site matrix is an 18 by 18 matrix, with nine distinct age classes from 0 to 8 years of age.

Using this model, we evaluated the relative impact of a sanctuary and a quota-based
management system (RMS) in determining the population growth rate (λ) inside and outside
of an IWC Sanctuary (see 3 for an explanation of survival vs. mortality sensitivity). We
made the simplifying assumption that establishing a sanctuary reduces adult mortality by
20% at site B, and then we evaluated the effect of migration of adults on λ (3−4). For this
analysis, we compared results for sanctuaries with different dispersal rates to a quota system
akin to the RMS, in which mortality is reduced by 10% for both patches (vs. 20% reduction
at site B). Additional details about model construction and parameters for gray whales are
described in (4).
To illustrate the ecological relevance of small changes in lambda shown in Figure 2a, we
then apply a simple exponential model of population growth to estimate expected abundance
in 100 years for sanctuary and RMS scenarios. Specifically, we set t = 100 and solve for Nt
= Νολt for the range of underlying population growth rates calculated under each
management scheme. It should be noted that our model results are dependent on the
assumption that scientific whaling ceases under each of the two management scenarios (or at
least scientific whaling is equally distributed between the A and B areas in each scenario).

II.

Supporting Text

Developing new management options for IWC
IWC Sanctuaries can play a vital role in the effective conservation and management
of whales. However, by virtue of their current spatial configuration (e.g., location and
extent) and operation (e.g., providing no guidance on the legality of scientific permit
whaling), they fail to protect harvested stocks throughout their ranges.

IWC Sanctuaries have been rendered largely ineffective by attempts to reach a
political compromise. First, according to the Convention, a country can object to change
in the Schedule within 90 days (i.e., the Japanese government has objected to the SOS
Sanctuary, so if the moratorium were ended, the Japanese government could
commercially whale in the Sanctuary. Second, whaling nations can still harvest whales
in the Sanctuary under the auspices of scientific permit whaling, and non-whaling nations
can champion for the establishment of new sanctuaries as a way to set aside large
expanses of the ocean to future commercial whaling. However, as our model shows,
sanctuaries are ineffective at protecting highly-mobile whale stocks in light of
unregulated catches, even if takes occur exclusively outside of sanctuary waters (Fig. 2).
In fact, because scientific permit whaling currently takes place both within and outside
IWC Sanctuaries, it renders sanctuaries ineffective as a management tool, regardless of
the degree of whale dispersal (5).
The approval or modification of IWC Sanctuaries requires a three-quarter majority
vote by the Commissioners. However, due to nearly equal numbers of pro- and antisanctuary nations in the IWC, no sanctuaries are likely to be established, removed, or
significantly revised in the near future. At the recent IWC meeting in Sorrento, Italy,
neither pro-sanctuary nor anti-sanctuary nations garnered the three-quarters majority vote
required to either designate new sanctuaries or to abolish existing ones (Table 1). The
current stalemate situation in the IWC precludes a number of actions requiring an
amendment to the IWC Schedule, including the modification or dissolution of Article
VIII governing scientific permit whaling. Because Article VIII sets no limits on scientific

catches and provides a means to circumvent any quota-based whaling, its modification
should constitute an integral part of any future management approaches.
The IWC is a voluntary organization of 58 nations (6). Many of the political conflicts
in this organization arise from complicated cultural and philosophical differences (7- 9),
and are beyond the scope of this article. Yet, whether these disparities in opinion and
attitudes between whaling and non-whaling countries are reconcilable does matter to the
long-term viability and effectiveness of the IWC. In particular, the continued jousting by
whaling and non-whaling voting blocks to overcome the interests of each other entails a
serious risk to the integrity of the organization (9-11). In particular, the elimination of
scientific permit whaling may drive certain nations to withdraw from the IWC altogether,
and to undertake unregulated and unmonitored scientific or commercial harvesting.
Change in the IWC is inevitable, regardless of whether the global commercial
whaling moratorium is lifted (12, 13). Spurred by the Scientific Committee, the IWC
Sanctuary program has already evolved from a mere prohibition of commercial harvest
into a broader conservation measure designed to consider population trends, other likely
impacts (e.g., bycatch, shipping, climate change) threatening whale populations, as well
as other protective measures used to mitigate those impacts outside of sanctuary waters
(14- 16). A critical step towards the effective management of IWC Sanctuaries entails the
elimination of unregulated scientific permit whaling from sanctuary waters, once their
boundaries have been redefined to better reflect MPA design principles and whale
ecology. This measure would fully protect certain Indian Ocean whale stocks, and would
thus facilitate some of the research and monitoring objectives sought by the
implementation of the SOS (12). The changes we propose in sanctuary design and

management are essential to ensure the valid and rigorous scientific studies necessary to
assess the effects of sanctuary protection on whale populations, and their broader marine
ecosystems (17, 18). In turn, this information is critical to monitor long-term changes in
the global ocean (19, 20).
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4. Supporting Tables
Table S1. Three proposals, which failed to gain the required three-quarters majorities at
the 56th annual IWC meeting, held in Sorrento (Italy) from 19-22 July 2004, illustrate the
political gridlock at the IWC
(http://www.iwcoffice.org/meetings/meeting2004.htm#sanctuaries).
Proposal

Establishment of an IWC Sanctuary in the
South Atlantic Ocean

Votes Cast
For
26

Against
21

Abstentions
4

Establishment of an IWC Sanctuary in the
South Pacific Ocean

26

22

4

Removal of the SOS and introduction of a
2914 Antarctic Minke Whale catch limit

19

30

2

